Circular No.19/2014

Sub : Exemption from other duties to police personals of Dog Squads/Kennels-instructions issued -reg

It has come to notice that in many districts Police Personnel working in Dog Squads, who are invariably from Reserve Police Force, are often assigned various duties of the Reserve Police force, other than of the Dog Squads/Kennels. It is observed that this is causing hindrance to the timely management and welfare actions to the dogs and also causing heavy workload to the handlers. These personnel have to give everyday, regular training/refresher to the dogs, grooming, daily health care and timely feeding.

In the circumstances all District Police Chiefs are instructed that the police personnel of Dog Squads/Kennels should be utilized only for duties connected with dog squads, parades and physical training, kennel activities and dog maintenance not for, repeat, not for other police duties.

To : All District Police Chiefs

Copy To : The Inspn Genl of Police, Ranges for information
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